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Safety Defec.t and Noncompliance Report Guide for Vehicles

PART 573 Defect and Noncompliance Responsibility and Reports I

On
6/23
,2008,
Ricon
fMFRl decided thnt (a defect which relates to
motor vehicle 51afety)(a noncompliance with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 403 )
exists in the motor vehicles listed below, and is furnishing notification to the National Highway T.'nffic
afety Administration in accordance with 49 CFR Part 573 Defect and Noncompliance Resnonsibility
and Rc,Ports,
Date this report was prepared:..:...:10:::.:,.1=-20=1=08"'----

_

Furnish the manufacturer's identification code for this recall (if applicable): 07E-097

1. Identify the full corporate name of the fabricating manufacturer of the vehicle being recalled. If the
recalled vehicle is imported, provide thc name and mailing address of the designated agent' as
prescribed by 49 U.S.c. §30164.
Cummings Mobility Conversion & SUPQly, Inc

Identify the corporate official, by name and title, whom the agency should contact with respect to this
recall.
Douglas Cummin,gs

Telephone Number: _--!.7~6.z...3-4......:.::.9"'-8-__'_7..><..88~7~

Fax No.: 763-498-7226

ame and Title of Person who prepar.ed this .'eport.
Linda Benson
Bookkeeper
RECEIVED
2008 OCT 24 10:35 AM

Signed:
DEFECTS INVESTIGATION
RECALL MGMT DIV.

Each manufacture
liSt furnish H report~ to the Associate AdministTator for Enforcement, tor each defect
or noncompliance condition which relates to motor vehicle safety.
.
This guide was developed fTom 49 CFR Part 573~ "Defect and Noncompliance Responsibility and Reports"
and also outlines infonnation currently requested. Any questions, please consult the complete Part 573 or
contact Mr. George Person at (202) 366-5210, by FAX at (202) 366-7882~ or by E-Mail to
RMD.ODl@dot.gov.
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. Identify the Vehicle Models Involved in the Recall
2. Identify the Vehicles Involved in the Recall,for each make and model or applicahle vehicle line (provide
iIIustratiolts or photographs as necessary to describe the velticle), provide:
M~l{c(s): _-,F~O~RD=

Model Years Im/olved:

Production Dates: Beginning:

Ending:

VIN Range: Beginning:

VchicleType:_

VAN

06~-08'

Model(s): ElSO, E250 & E350

_

Ending:

~

_

.-'-V~AN.:;=...1...

Bodystyle:

~

_

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vchicles from those model vchide~
not included in the recall:

M,\ke(s):

Model Years Involved:

CHEVROLET

Production Dates:

B~ginning:

Ending:

VI N Ran~e: Beginning:
Vehjcle Type:

VAN

06'-08'

~

Model(s): EXPRESS

_
~~_ _

Ending:
Bodystyle: ---'V. :.A.:.:N.. .:. 

_

~~

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those mod 'vehicles
not included in the recall:

--~_.. _~-------------~--------~------

Make(s):

DODGE

Model Years Involved:

Production Dates: Beginning:

Ending:

VI N Range: Beginning:
Vehicle Type:

VA

Ending:

Bodystyle:

..;..Y~A:.:;.N~

2=O-=--06......._ _ Model(s): SPRINTER

------"C

_
_

_

Descriptive information which characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model chide!'!
not included in the recall:

]0/~1/2008

11:

e
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CLlMrv1UKiS MOBILITV

Model Years Involved:
Production Dates: Beginning:

Ending:

YfN Range: Beginning:
Vehicle Type:

VAN

2006

~

11

ModeJ(s): SA VANNA
_

Ending:
Bodystyle:

PAGE

_
_

--.':V-..!..A~

Descriptive informatjon wbjch characterizes/distinguishes the recalled vehicles from those model vehicles
not included in the recall:
Mal(e(.):

NEWMAR

Production Dates: Beginning:
VI

Range: Beginning:

Model Ycarll Involved:
Ending:
Ending:

2007

_Model(s): DUTCHSIAR

_
_

Vehicle Type:MOTORHOME BodystyJe: MOTORHOME
Descriptive information which cbaracterizes/distinguishe.1; the recalled vehicles f"om those model vehicles
not included in the recall:

Identify the appro;tjmate percentage of the production of all the recalled models manufactured by you r
com.pany bflt\\reen the inclusive dates of manufacture provided above, t at the recalled model population
represents. For example, if the recall involved Vehicles equipped with certain it ms of equipment from
.Ianual-y 1, 1996 trough Aprill, 1997, then what was th percentage of the recalled Vehicle!i of all
Vehicles manufactured during thRt time period.
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1I. Identify the Recall Population
~. Furni h the total number of vehicles recaUed potentially containing the defect or noncompliance.

Year

Model

FORD

El.Ld5~O~

~O~6.......;'-O=8:-' ~

Number of Vehicles
Potentialll' Involved
...L7

_

f.0RD E2S0

06

1.-_-_. _

FORD E350

06'-08'

12

C1JEVROLET EXPRESS

06'-08'

11

GMC SA VANNA

06'

DODGE SPRINTER

06'

NEW AR DUTCHSTAR

07'

Tutal Numher Potentially Affected by the Recall:

8

42

4. urn ish the approximate percentage ofthe total number of vehicles estimated to actuall. contain the
defect or noncompliance:
Identify and describe how the recall population was determined-in particular how the r called models
were select d and the basis for the beginning and final dates of manufacture of the recalled vchicles:
Determination was made om a list of Serial Numbers provided by Ricon of Iins that were purchased ~

jnstallcdJnt

liS.

The lifts were manufactured between April 1,2005 and Octqp£r 9,2007.
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Ill. Describe the Defect or Noncompliance
5. Oe cribe the defect or noncompliance. The description should addre!ls the nature and phy ieal
locatiOll of the defect or noncompliance. llIustrations should be provided as appropriate.

-~_...

__

..._---------------------~~-~--.

Describe the c3use(s) of the defect or noncompliance eondition.

Describe the consequence(s) of thc defect or noncompliance condition.

-_

....".,--~-~----------~-----------

Identify any warning which can (9) precede or (b) occur.

------~--------~---------------._--......--,

If the defect or noncompliance is in a component or assembly purchased from a SUppIiCI', ideJ1tify the
supphcr by corpor tc arne and addre s.
Rican Corp. 7900 Nelson Rd, Panorama City, CA 91402

Identify the name and 'tle of the chief executive officer or knOWledgeable representative of tbe ~uPJllicr:
Oscar Pa in - VP Sales & Marketing, Ricon Corp
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IV. Provide the Chronology in Determining the DefectINoncompliance

({ l11e recall i for a defect, complete item 6, otherwise item 7.
6. With respect to a defect, furnish a chronological summary (including dates) of all the pdnciple events
that were the basi for the determination of the defect. The summary should include, but not he limited
to, tht> number of reports, accidents, injuries, fataUties, and warranty claims.
7. With respect to a noncompliance, identify and provide the test results or other data (in chronolugicnl
order and including dates) on which the noncompliance was determined.

--_._-~-----------------------------

V. Identify the Remedy
8. A description of the manufacturer's program for remedying the defect or noncompliance. Thi~
program shall include a plan for reimbursing n owner or purchaser who incurred costs to obtain a
remedy for the problem addressed by the recall within a reasonable time in advance f the
rnaoufac urer's notifica 'on of owners, purchas rs. nd dealer ,in accordance with 573.13 of this part. ;\
manufacturer's plan may incorporate by reference a general reimburs ment plan it previously, ubmittetl
to NHTSA, together with information specific to the individual recall. Information I'cq uit'ed by §S73.13
that is not in a general reimbursement plan hall be su mitted in the manufacturer's report to NHTSA
under this section. If a m n facturer submits one or more g neral reimbursement plans, the
mallUfacture.· shall update each plan every two years, in accor ance with §573.13. The manufactur r ' ,'
rC'med program and reimbursement plans wiD be available for inspection by the puhlic ~t NHTSA
headquarters.

----_

..~----------------------------
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9. Furnish;':l description of the manufacturer's rem~dy for the defect or noncompli3JJCC. Clearly
describe the differences betwc€ln the recall condition and the r'cmedy.

Clearly describe the distinguishing characteristics of the remedy component/assembly ver'Sus the rccalh:d
component/assembly.

_-----_

.

..~._-------~-------~--------_._--

------------------~------~._-----._

..~._._.

__ 
..

Identify and describe how and when the ree II condition was corrected in production. If the production
remedy wa identical to the recall remedy in the field, so state. If the product \Vas discontinued, .0 statl'.

VI. Identify the Recall Schedule
10. Furnish a schedule or a2enda (with specific dates) for notification to other manufacturers.
dealers/retailers, and purchas~rs. Please, identify any foreseeable problems with implementing till'
rec:lll.

----

,------~----------~----------~._-.,---

-------------

-------------~._--~
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VII. Furnish ReeaIt Communications
II. Furnish a final copy of all notices, bulletins, and other communications that relate directly to the
defect or noncompliance and which are sent to more than one manufacturer, distributor, or purchaser.
Thi~

includes all communications (including both original and follow-up) concerning thi recall from the
time your company determines the defect or noncompliance condition on, not just the inith'l notification.
A DRAFT copy of tlte notification documents should be submitted to this office by Fax (202-366-7882) Of I>\'
E-Mail toRMD.ODl@.dpt.g!!J!.for review prior to mailing.
.
ote that these documents are to be submitted separately from tho. t provided in acco dnnce with Part
579.5 requirements.

